
Oct 29, 2021

SNOA Board of Control (Board Member-at-Large) statement

For those of you that don’t know me, my name is Mike Seifer, and I am currently holding the
Board Member-at-Large position on the SNOA Board of Control.  I am running for re-election of
that position.  I have been a member of SNOA since 1979, working four different sports.
Baseball, Softball, Basketball, and Football.

Other positions I have held within SNOA are as follows:

Softball:
Sports Board member (18 years)
NIAA Rules Interpreter (3 years)

Football:
Crew Chief (Crew 3) for 15 years

These last two years having been very trying for Student-Athletes, School Administration, and
SNOA officials due to the constant changes required by government regulations as well as Clark
County School District mandates that were required for maintaining safety for all involved.

The current Board of Control has been working diligently with the CCSD in meeting the needs
and the constant changes required to have Interscholastic Competition this last year.

Things that have been accomplished while working with the current Board of Control members
include having the Varsity (and Jr Varsity) game fees for female sports raised to match that of
the Male counter-part sports.

Albeit due to the Pandemic and other economics, there has been a national shortage of game
officials in many of the sports that we service for CCSD.  We have been working hard to
continue to bring new ideas to increase membership to handle the ever increasing CCSD
scheduling requirements.  As new sports programs are introduced, such as Middle School Flag
Football & and new Summer Baseball Leagues, we are continually trying to balance proper
staffing , working hand in hand with CCSD & League Assignor scheduling, while giving the
maximum opportunities for SNOA officials to work more games.  This gives officials more game
experience while at the same time putting more game fees in SNOA members’ pockets.

One of the things I looked at in the recent past (Pre-Covid) was to see if the SNOA Official’s
game fee can be moved from the current 6% to a lower 5%, or even 4% administration fee.



Although the pandemic and the plethora of cancelled games (and some entire seasons) have
drastically affected our individual, as well as association cash flow.

Looking to lower the current administration percentage paid by officials is something I will keep
working towards.

I just wanted to share with you a few things I will continue to work towards while serving the 10
sports service by SNOA.

Thank you for keeping me in mind and allowing to serve the entire association as your Board
Member-at-Large.

Mike Seifer
702-985-3535
MFSeifer@cox.net
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